Providing World-Class Manufacturing services for Nuclear Markets

Engineered Solutions for Critical Requirements:
In our world, “Turn-Key Production” means, concurrent engineering, material acquisition, precision fabrication, 5-axis machining, assembly and testing from “Prototype to Production”.

Where Quality & Compliance are Non-Negotiable:
MTM’s Quality Assurance Program is audited and compliant to ISO 9001:2015, AMSE NQA-1, 10CFR50 Appendix B, 10CFR71 Subpart H, 10CFR72 Subpart G.

Our Competitive Advantage:
- Privately Held Business (400+ Employees)
- 620,000 sq. ft. environmentally controlled facility
- Value through turn-key, horizontal & vertical supply
- Cost savings through confidence in consolidation of supply chain management activities
- In-house DCMA Representative

Contact Major Tool Today
Major Tool & Machine is a world leader in contract manufacturing, fabrication, and machining services. Since 1946, Major Tool & Machine has provided exceptional customer satisfaction with our unwavering dedication to quality, service, and state-of-the-art technology.
sales@majortool.com

Where people make the MAJOR difference.
1458 East 19th Street | Indianapolis, IN 46218-4289 | tel 317.636.6433 | fax 317.634.9420 | MajorTool.com